
CINEMATOGRAPH FILMS AMENDMENT BILL

EXPLANATORY NOTE

THIS Bill makes miscellaneous amendments to the Cinematograph Films Aet
1928.

Provisions Relating to Censorship and Registration of Films
Cla'use 2: Section 2 of the Cinematograph Films Amendment Act 1934

speeifies the types of certificate that the Censor may give after examination
of a film. His approval may be absolute or may be a qualified one. Where
he gives a qualified certificate, he may recommend the film as unsuitable for
ehildren or suitable for adult audiences only or his approval may be conditional
on the film being shown only by approved film soeieties or to specified elasses
of persons. Subclause (1) of this clause confers a wider diseretion on the
Censor as to the type of recommendatory certificate he may give, and allows
him to approve a film with a reeommendation that it is suitable only for
specified classes or descriptions of persons. For instance, the amendment
would permit the Censor to recommend a film as unsuitable for nervous
children.

Subclause 62) amends the provision that the Censor 's approval may be
conditional on the film being shown only to specified classes of persons, and
provides that his approval may be eonditional on the film being shown only
to specified classes or descriptio,ts of persons.

Clause 3 provides that regulations under the principal Act may authorize
the Censor to exempt from examination for censorship certain speeified classes
of films. At present the Censor has no discretion to dispense with the
examination of films and must examine all films. This involves the examina-

tion of 16 millimetre copies of 35 millimetre films already.censored, technical
films intended to be shown to restrieted classes (sueh as medieal students),
and so on, and the amendment will give the Censor some discretion in speeified
eases. Swbotauses (2) to (5) provide for amendments whieh are consequential
on the power of exemption given to the Censor.

Clause 4: Section 14 (4) of the principal Aet provides for the automatie
registration as a British film of any film already registered as a British film
by the Board of Trade under the Cinematograph Films Aet 1927 (U.K.).
That Aet has now been replaced by later legislation. The amendment to this
subsection brings this provision up to date, and provides that any film
registered by the United Kingdom Board of Trade as a British film or as a
Commonwealth film within the previous two years is to be entitled to regis-
tration in New Zealand as a Commonwealth film (which, by the amendment
to section 2 of the principal Aet made hy clause 9 of the Bill, is the term
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now used in place of the term " British film"). The Registrar must require
evidence as to registration in the United Kingdom, and he may require
satisfaetory evidence that the film complies generally with the requirements
of the definition of " Commonwealth film" in section 2 of the prineipal Aet,
as substituted by clause 8 of this Bill. Films registered as Commonwealth
quota, films are to be deemed Commonwealth quota films only in respect of
the year of registration in New Zealand, and films reissued do not count as
part of the quota.

Clause 5: Section 16 of the principal Act requires a reproduction of the
certificates of the Censor and the Registrar to be included in every film, and
seetion 17 requires that reproduction to be shown whenever the film is exhibited
to the public. Under this provision, where a trailer is shown advertising a
forthcoming film, the certificates issued in respect of the trailer must be
shown, but there is no requirement that the Censor's elassifieation of the
film itself must be shown with its trailer. This clause requires a photographie
reproduction of the Censor's and Registrar's eertifieates in respect of the
film it advertises to be incorporated in and shown with every trailer,

The clause also provides that regulations may be made exempting certain
classes of films (other than trailers) from the requirement that the certificates
of the Censor and the Registrar must be shown with the film. Exemptions ean
be granted only where the Censor's approval is absolute or the film is exempt
from censorship.

Clause 6 provides that where a film has been previously registered a
reissue eertifieate may be granted in respect of a copy of the film, whether in
the same or any other gauge. Before a reissue certificate is issued, the Censor
may require the film to be submitted to him for examination, and if any new
matter has been added to the film it is to be treated as a new film for

censorship purposes. A reissue certificate is to be treated as a eertifieate of
registration and, unless the film is exempted, the eertifieate must be reproduced
in and shown with the film.

Ciause 7 provides that regulations may fix the fees payable in respect of
the registration of films, reissue certificates, and appeals from the Registrar.

Clause 8. lIn view of recent developments in the production, projeetion,
and screening of films (sueh as three-dimensional, wide sereen, and stereophonie
sound) it is not always practicable to comply strictly with certain provisions
of the prineipal Aet. For example, the requirement that a photographic
reproduetion of the eertifieates of the Censor and the Registrar must be
incorporated in and shown with the film eannot be satisfactorily eomplied with
in the ease of a three-dimensional film, as there are no facilities in New
Zealand for making three-dimensi6nal eopies of the certificates. This clause
enables the Governor-General in such a ease to modify certain provisions of
the prineipal Aet by Order in Council to enable the requirement to be complied
with or to enable full effect to be given to the true intention of the Act.

Provistons Retating to Quota Fitms

Ctause 9 replaces the definition of the term "British film" with the term
" Commonwealth film", and consequentially defines the terms " Commonwealth
country", "director", and "producer". The new definition of the term
" Commonwealth film" is designed to bring that definition more closely into
line with that recently adopted in the United Kingdom, so that films which
are treated in that country as British or Commonwealth films will be similarly
regarded in New Zealand.
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Clause 10: Section 27 of the principal Act provides that the provisions of
Part IV for securing a quota of British films are not to apply to eertain
classes of films, ineluding films not exceeding 3,000 feet in length. Films are
now being made in different gauges of film and two copies of the same film
made in different gauges will be of different lengths, but will have the same
screening time. In order to obtain uniformity between films of different gauges
this clause exeludes from Part IV films whose screening time does not exceed
33 minutes, instead of basing the exemption on the length of the film.

Clause 11: The existing quotas of British films required of renters and
exhibitors are set out in the First and Seeond Schedules to the principal Aet,
as amended from time to time. Originally these quotas varied from year to
year but for some years past they have been fixed at five-yearly intervals at
20 per cent. The existing provisions cover a five-yearly period expiring in
1954. This clause replaces the existing provisions, and provides for a
continuation of the annual quota of 20 per cent of Commonwealth films.

Provisions Relating to Fitm Renting Contracts

Clause 12: Seetion 37 of the principal Aet contains restrictions with
respeet to contracts for advance bookings, and provides that no contract may
be entered into for the supply of films to an exhibitor for a period longer
than twelve months, but in the ease of a serial film the period off twelve months
only applies in respeet of the supply of the first three parts. The term " serial
film" is defined in seetion 2 of the prineipal Aet and limits each part to
2,000 feet. This clause removes this limit on the length of eaeh part of a
serial film.

---
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A BILL INTITULED

AN AcT to amend the Cinematograph Films Act 1928. Title.
BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority

5 of the same, as follows :
1. This Act may be cited as the Cinematograph Films short Title.

Amendment Act 1953, and shall be read together with
and deemed part of the Cinematograph Films Act 1928 see Reprint

of Statutes,(hereinafter referred to as the principal Act).
Vol. I, p. 797
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Provisions Relating to Censorsh,ip and, Registrcition of
Films

2. (1) Section two of the Cinomatograph FilmB
Amendment Aet 1934 is herrhy amended by inserting
in subsection one, after paragraph (c), the following 5
paragraph:

" (ec) Absolute, with any other recommendation not
specified in paragraph (b) or paragraph
(c) of this subsection as to the suitability
or unsuitability of the film or any part 10
thereof for exhibition to any specified
classes or de,<c'riptioiis of pei'sons ; or".

(2) Section two of the Cinematograph Films
Amenchnent Act. 1934 is hereby further amended ny
omittintr from paragraph (c) of subsection one the 15
words "a specified class or to specified classes of
perHOnB", ancl substituting the words "any specified
classes or descriptions of persons ".

3. (1) Section five of the principal Aet is hereby
amended by adding to subsection one the following 20
proviso:

" Provided that regulations may from time to time
be made under section forty-three of this Act autho-
rizing the CenBor to exempt from the examination for
censorship any film ot' any of the classes speeified in 25
the regulations, either absolutely or subjeet to Br.(·11
conditions as inay lic s pecified in the regulations or
imposed by the Censor. "

(2) Section six of the principal Act is hereby
amended by adding the following subsection as 30
subsection two thereof:

" (2) If any matter other than a certificate of
exemption from examination for censorship or a
certificate of registration is added to a film after the
Censor has exempted the film from examination for 35
censorship, the film shall, before exhibition or further
exhibition, be again submitted to the Censor, and
unless it has been again exempted from examination
for censorship or approved by the Censor it shall be
deemed not to be exempt from examination for 40
censorship and not to have been approved."
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(3) Section seven of the principal Act, as ame.nded
by section four of the (linematograph Films Amend- 1934, No. 36
ment Aet 1934, is here.by further amended by inserting
in subsection one, before the words "commits an

5 offence", the words "or, in the ease of a film that
has been exenipted from examination for Censorship
subject to any conditions specified in regulations made
pui'Huant to subsection one of section five of this Act
or imposed by the (_1(iisor, exhibits that film or any

10 part of that film iii conti:vention of those conditions ".
(4) Section fourteen of the principal Aet is hereby

amended as follows:

(a) By iii>prting iii sizbsection one, after the words
"approval hy the (lensor", the words " or for

15 exemption from cixamination for censorship" :
(b) By adding to thr Haine subsection the words

" or exempted hy the Censor from examination
for censorship".

(5) Seetion sixteen of the pri.wipal Act is hereby
20 aniended by inserting in subsection one, after the

words " certifieate of approval", the words " or, as

the ease may be, the certificate of exemption from
examination for censorship".

4. Seetion fourteen of the principal Act is hereby Registration
25 amended by revealing subsection folir, and >,ubstituting {gtf,sredify

the following subsections : United

" (4) Where application is made for registration Kingdom.

under this Act as a Commonwealth film of any film
re'ristered as a British film or as a Coilimonwealth

30 11]111 by the United Kingdom Board of Trade witlii11
two years before the date of that application, the
Registrar may without further inquiry register the
film under this Act as a Commonwealth film, if he is
satisfied that the film has not been altered since its

35 registration to such an extent as to change its character
as a Commonwealth film:

" Provided that in every ease the Registrar shall
require evidence to his satisfaction to be submitted
that the film has been registered by the United Kingdom

40 Board of Trade, and the Registrar may in any ease
require evidence to his satisfaction to be submitted
that the film complies generally with the requirements
of this Act as to Commonwealth films as defined in
section two of this Act.
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" (4A) Every film which before the comiiiencement
of this subsection has been registered as< a British film
shall be deemed to have been validly registered as
such, and as from the commencement of this subsection
shall be deemed to be a Cominonwealth film. 5

" (48) Any film registerrd as n Commonwpalth quota
film under this Act shall ho. deemed to bc a Cominon-

wealth quota film only in respect 01' the. original
year of registration in New Zealand, and any reissue
certificate issued in respect of any film shall show 10
thereon the quota classification of that year of
registration. "

5. (1) Sec.tion sixteen of tlic, principal Act is herel,y
amended hy inserting, aftc,r subsection three, the
following subsections : 15

"(3A) Every trailer shall. before it is exhibited to
the publie, have attached thereto so as to form an
integral part thereof a photographic: reproduction, maclp
at the expense of the applicant for registraticm of the
film, of the certificates of the Censor and the Registrar 20
issued in respect of the film it advertises, whether or
not that film is exempted from the requirements of
subsection three of this section under regulations madr
pursuant to subsection three B of this section.

" (38) Regulations may from time to time be made 25
under section forty-three of this Act declaring that the
provisions of subsection three of this section shall not
apply with respect to any classes of flms, not being
trailers, specified in the regulations :

" Provided that no sueh exemption shall apply with 30
respect to any film unless the Censor's approval of that
film is absolute or unless the Censor has exempted that
film from examination for censorship.

" (30) In this section and in section seventeen of
this Act the term ' trailer' means a short film used for 35

advertising any forthcoming film."
(2) Section seventeen of the principal Act is hereby

amended as follows:

(a) By inserting in subsection one, after the words
"as aforesaid", the. words "or who issues to 40
any exhibitor for exhibition any trailer in
which the certificates of the Censor and the

Registrar issued in respect of the film it
advertises are not incorporated as aforesaid".
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(b) By inserting iIi subsection two, :11'ter tile words
" at the time of exhibitic,11 ", the words " or

who exhibit,< any trailc,r in whieli the certifi-
cates of the Censor and the Registrar issued

5 in rips<peet of the film it advertises are not
incorporated and shown at the time of
rxhibition".

(3) Section Meventeen of the principal Act is hereby
furtlier amended by adding the following subsection :

10 " (3) Nothing in tliis section shall apply with respect
to any lilin, not being a trailer, which has been approved
abHolutely by the Censor or exempted by the Censor
117)111 examination for censorship and whiell is for th(.
tiine being exempted froni tlie requirements of subsection

15 three of section sixteen of this Act under regulations
inade pursuant to subsretion three B of that section. "

6. (1) The principal Act is hereby alliended by Reissue
t·ert i fictes.adding to Part II the following new section:

"22A. (1) Where any film has been registered under
20 this Part of this Act, any person who would be

entitled under section fourteen of this Act to apply
for registration if the copy were an original film may
apply for a reissue certificate ill respect of a copy of
that film, and t_he Registrar shall issue such a certificate

25 incorporating the particulars as to title and quota set
out in the certificate of registration of the original film
pursuant to subsection five of section fourteen of this
Act, the length of the copy, and the gauge of the copy
(if made in a different gauge of film from the original),

30 and also, unless the film is exempt from examination
for censorship under subsoetion one of section live of
this Act, incorporating the censorship classification of
the original film :

" Provided that the Censor may require the film
35 to be resubmitted to him for examination and, if on

that examination it is found that it contains new matter
that has been added since the film was originally regis-
tered, the film shall be deemed to be a new film for
the purposes of Part I of this Act, and the provisions

40 of that Part shall apply thereto accordingly.
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" (2) The provisions of seetion>4 KiXti:en and seven-
teen of this Act shall witli the necessary modifications
apply with respect to evory reissue certificate as if
that certificate were a certificate of registration.

" (3) For tlic purposes of this seetion a film shall 5
be deeined to bo a copy of a film originally registerc:d
notwithstanding that it is iii a different gauge of film,
if the Registrar is satisfied hy sitch evidence as llc·
thinks sufficient that it is otherwise a true copy of
the original. Alm. " 10

(2) Section two of the principal Act is herehv
amended by inserting after the delinition of the term
"Registrar", the following new definition :

66 4 Reissue certificate' means a certificate granted

under section twenty-two A of this Act in 15
respect of a copy of a fill,1 previously
registered, whether or not that copy is iii
the same gauge of film aH the original film:".

7. The principal Act, as amended by section st«r o f
this Act, is hereby further amended by adding to 20
Part II the following new section :

"22. There shall be payable iii respe.et of the
registration of films under this Part of this Aet and
of the granting of reissue certificates, and in respect
of appeals from the decision of the Registrar, such 25
fees as may from time to tinie be proseribed by
regulations under this Act. "

8. The prineipal Act is hereby ainencled by inserting,
after section forty-two, the following new section :

"42A. Where the Governor-General considerb that, 30
by reason of any technical change or developinent iii
the production, projection, or screening of films, it i,4
not practicable to comply with any requirement of this
Act relating to the censorship or registration of films
or to any certificate of the Censor or the Registrar, 35
or full effect cannot be given to any such proviwion
according to the true intention thereof, regulations may
from time to time be macie under section fo rty-three
of this Act making such provisions as the Governor-
General considers necessary to enable the requirement 40
to be complied with or to enable full effect to he given
to the true intention of this Act. Regulations made
pursuant to this section shall have effect according
to their tenor notwithstanding any provision of this
Aet. " 45
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Prouision Relati,ng to Quota Films

9. (1) Section two of the principal Act is hereby Interpretation.
amended by repealing the definitions of the terms
"British company", "British Empire", and "British

5 filin", and substituting the following definitions :
66 6

Commonwealth company' means a company
which is constituted under the laws of any
Commonwealth country and of which the
majority of the directors are British subjects:

10 Commonwealth country' means a country that
is a member of the British Commonwealth of

Nations ; and includes e.very territory for
whose international relations the Government

of that country is responsible :
15 Commonwealth film' means a lm which complies

with all the following re.quirements:
" (a) It must have been made by a person

who was at the time the film was produced
a British subjec.1, or hy two or more persons

20 each of whom was at that time a British

subject, or by a Commonwealth company;
" (b) Either all the producers or all the

directors must have been British subjects at
ilie time when the lilm was made ;

25 " (c) The studio scenes must have been
photographed in a studio in a Commonwealth
country; and

" (d) Not less than seventy-five per cent
of the salaries, wages, and payments speeifi-

30 rally paid for labour and services in the
making of the film ( exclusive o f payments
in respect of copyright and of the salary or
payments to one foreign actor or actress or
director, but inclusive of the payments to

35 the author of the scenario) has been paid
to British subjects or to persons domiciled in
a Commonwealth country: ".
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(2) Section two of the principal Act is hereby further
amended by inserting, after the definition of the term
6 6 Censor", the following new definition:

Director', in relation to any film, means the
person to whom the. producer has delegated 5
responsibility for the arrangements directly
connected with the organizing, photo-
graphing, recording, and assembling of the,
scenes depicted in the film, and with
the interpretation and treatment of the 10
seenario:".

(3) Section two of the principal Act is hereby further
amended by repealing the definition of the term
" producer", and substituting the following definition :

64 6 Producer', in relation to any film, means the 15
person by whom t.he overall organization or
financial arrangements or both that organi-
zation and those arrangements necessary for
the production of the fihn are undertaken : ".

(4) Section two of the princip:il Act is hereby 20
further amended by repealing the definition of the
term " make. r".

(5) The enactments specified in the Schedule to this
Act are hereby amended in the manner indicated iii that
Schedule. 25

10. Seetion twenty-seven of the principal Act is
hereby amended by repealing paragraph (i) o f suh-
Keetion one, and substituting the following paragraph :

" (i) Films not exceeding a screening time of
thirty-threr minutes. " 30

11, (1) Section twenty-nine of the principal Act is
hereby amended hy repraling' 8111)section one, and
substituting the followilig Kizbection:

" (1) Of the total number of registered quota films
acquired by a licensed reuter for the purposes of his 35
business in any year ending with the thirty-first day
of December it shall be hi,4 duty to acquire not less
than twenty per cent of Commonwealth films."
. (2) Section twenty-nine of the principal Act is
hereby further amended by omitting from Hubsection 40
mix the words "any of the years speei fied in the First
Schedule hereto", and substituting the words "any
year"
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(3) Section thirty of the principal Act i:, hereby
amencled hy omitting the worcls "any of the years
spi,eified in the First Achc·clule herpto", and substi-
tuting the wor(Is "any year encling with the thirty-

5 first day of Decrinber".
(4) Section thirty-three of the principal Act is

hereby amended by repealing Kliliseetion two, and
substituting the I'cilic)\1-ing sill,seetion:

" (2) Of the total number of re<,'istered quota filmsm

10 exhibited by an exhihitor to w110111 this section applies
in any year ending with the th,irtieth day of September
it Kliall be his duty to exhibit not less than twenty
per cent of Comilionwealth films, "

(5) Section thirty-three of the principal Act is
1.5 hereby flirther ainended by omitting from subsection

live the word:4 "any *,f the years specified in the
Second Schedule liereto", and stihstituting the words
'  any year".

(6) The following enactments are herebr repealed,
20 nainf,ly:

(a) The First and Secon,1 Sehedulrs to the principal
Act:

(b) Section seven of th<· Statutes Amenclment Act 14,34. No, St,
1939:

25 (c) Section six of the Statutes Amendment Act 1944, No. 25
1944:

(d) Section five of the Stat tites Aiiienclment Act 1949, No, 61
1949.

Prot:isions Relating to Film Renting Contracts
30 12. Section two of the principal Act is hereby Amending

nrovisions as teainended by omitting from paragraph (a) of tlie clefini- Srial films.
tion of the term " serial film" the words " none of which
exceeds two thousand feet in length".

2
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Title of Aet

1928, No. 20-
The Cinematograph Films Aet

1928

(Reprint of Statutes, Vol. I,
p. 797)

SCHEDULE

ENACTMENTS AMENDED

Nature of A n i e l i d n i e 11 t

Schedule.

Section 9 (5)

By omitting from the definition of the term
" exhibitor's quota " in seetion 2 and also

from the definition of the term " renter's

quota" in the same seetion the words
" British films", and substituting iii each
ease the words " Commonwealth films";
by omitting from the definition of the
term " foreign film" in the same seetion

the words " British film", and substituting
the words " Commonwealth film".

By omitting from paragraph (c) of sub-
section (5) of section 14 the words
"British film", and substituting the words
" Commonwealth film".

By omitting from subsection (1) of seetion
27 the words " British films" wherever

they oeeur, and substituting in each ease
the words " Commonwealth flms".

By omitting from subseetion (2) of section
29 the words " British films", and sub-
stituting the words " Commoiiwealth
films"

By omitting from paragraph (c) of sub-
section (1)of section 31 the words
"British film", and substituting the words
"Commonwealth film".

By omitting from subsections (3) and (4)
of section 33 the words "British films ",
and substituting in each case the words
" Commonwealth films": by omitting
from subsection (3) of the same seetion
the words " British or foreign", and sub-
stituting the words "Commonwealth or
foreign".

By omitting from subseetion (1) of section
34 the words " British quota films". and
substituting the words "Commonwealth
quota films".

By omitting from subparagraph (i) of
parafraph (b) of subsection (1) of
seetion 43 the words "British film", and
substituting the words "Commonwealth
film"
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SCHEDULE-coatinued

ENACTMENTS AMENDED-COntinued

1930, No. 6--
The Finance Act 1930

(Reprint of Statutes, Vol. I,
P. 819)

1934, No. 36-
The Cinematograph Films

Amendment Aet 1934

Nature of Amendment

By omitting from paragraph (a) of sub-
section (2) of section 45 the words
" British sound-pieture films", and sub-
stituting the words " Commonwealth

sound-picture films".
By omitting from subsection (3) of section

49 the words " British films", and substi-
tuting the wordh " Commonwealth films".

By omitting from paragraph (a) of
subseetion (2) of seetion 7 the words
" British quota films", and substituting
the words " Commonwealth quota flms".
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